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you on order to advance the interests 
an£ happiness of oar cirole, and that 
^Mhoot fee or expectation of earthly re- 
«Sard. It seldom falls to the lot of a 
choir to lose at any one time to many 
members, of the same family, and thus 
to so be severely shorn of its strength, hut 
we hope that l he loss we shall so keenly

„ _ ______ _______ ________9_.feel will rseule in increased -prosperity
accurate historian, bet in this case the | and happiness for yen. ' In oar practices

On the 17th August, 1886, (about five 1 y oar kind advice as well as year sweet

rite». JpmThere was considerable changing 
slpite last Sunday. Rev Dr. Ure occo- 
sd Victoria-si church, and Rev O. F. 
■Roe, conducted the service at Nerth- 
i, in the scenting, while Rev L B. 
fallwin went tolies bum in the after-
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A Good I
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it in hi
luary, 1886.lot of well NiwRMu Regulations.—On and 

after the Intel May, under the postal 
convention recently concluded between 
Canada and the United States, all 
parcels, except atoned ones, will be sent 
to the United States on payment of the 
rates now in force in Canada, those from 
United States for Canada on payment of 
rates In fores there. Anything da liable 
for this section will be sent to Goderich, 
and the parties notified by the collector 
of cent unis. In future the registration 
fee on letter to the U. 6. will he the 
tame as in Canada, 2c., on parcels 5c.

OarruAET.—On Tuesday of last week 
Mrs Gibbons, wife ofcfihe worthy sheriff 
of Heron, was attacked by an ap-

II be sold at oust, at its exietenœi ana its general success 
sinoe its incorporation has been such es 
to warrant ita perfect safety to all with 
surplus moneys whe bate no ready 
facilities for investing their means other
wise, sod who require their interest 
promptly et regular periods. To all 
each the following short recital of Loan 
Companies now doing business in 
Ontario, may prove interesting:

Luen Companies have now been in 
existence for 36 years, and their useful
ness and success proven beyond ell 
question.

There has been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act.

There are now 05 loin companies in 
Ontario having a subscribed capital of
$71.178,607, of which $30,176,4701 is-
paid op.

The total amount of the subscribed' 
capital of the Banka of Ontario is $17. 
760,300, being less then uuc-qnsrtsr of 
that of the loan companies. The paid 
up capital of the Ontario Ranks is 
$17,680,875, being about one-half of 
that of loan companies. The loan com
panies of Outarie have m deposit on 
call or short notice, $16,640,100; on 
debentures in Ontario, $0.264,038; ms 
debentures in England, $41,525,204.
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eaeily-aaeertaided fasti are against him. we eball miss your congenial company, 
On the 17th August, 1886, (ebeut five | your kind advice aa well as yonr aweet 
montha before Nenkivell mentioned the end harmonious voices. Aa alight me
in alter), Mr Thee McOiHionddy, then of j men toes of oar regard for you, be pleee- 
Goderioh, now of Toronto, publicly sag-1 ad to accept these trilling gifts from lov- 
geeted the Jubilee at the annual meeting] ing hearts, end as often as you look on 
of the Oa endian Shorthand Seoiety, end them, send e kindly thought after your 
the Oetmopolitan Shorthander duly ronde ] old friends of North Street Choir, with 
e note thereof In the September irane. | many of whom yon may never again ae- 
Mr Nenkivell would have rneeived this | sociale. We nuitedly wieh you in your 
number, end had time to get the idee | new heats ell material prosperity as well 
through hie head ere the light of 1886 ] as the riches that addeth no sorrow 
dawned upon him. We hope Mr Reed j thereto ; and that at last we rosy meet
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SBHfiKSssstsaawtWheat, (goose) * bu 
near, {(all) * ewt. . 
Floor, (mixed! 8 cw 
Flour. (strong baker 
Flour, (patent) per. t
Oats, V bath..........
Pans. P bash ..........
Barley,Vbash ..... 
Potatoes, V bush ...
Her, V ton .............
Butter .* b..........
Eggs, fresh unpack!
Shorts. ’* ton..........
Bran V ton.............
Chopped Staff, V cw 
Screenings. Vcwt .

■etc Is no institution In town can 
r£s gentlemen's wear turned ont 
kid hem.
L. my second rear as grocer.with 
ESn and nleaelng returns. Is fu- 
iTnsei. I shall carry only a select
fie groceries—M. Mac G tilt Trey, 
Id Square.
oodr the druggist, Albion block. 
Ing in the line of crags, patent 
chemicals and toilet artioles. 

none I attention to prescriptions, 
e. Druggist, Albion Block.
,Ing of a new line of railway will 
to the business of the town, out it 
fflcelt t# edd to the excellent ar- 
I that R. R. Bellows has placed In

bylaw.

œ1-:
Hides
Bhssssit'li
Deemed Hogs, V ew

SOMETH
WAITAH seldom hern equalled, and never surpus- 

ST The Insurance connected witn it gives 
Ea purchaser a right than can he «stained in 
he other way, and you cannot do better than 
C« the local agent, Geo. Rhynes.
Wftun Hckon and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
Eeve the beet poeelble security for their mon
ey all being invested In mortgage on farm 
Eroperty. Depositors have a Bret lien In all 
the company’s assets. Bate of interest paid. 
ifrom 4 to 8 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Fat mens having sur
plus menus should call and see the manager.

Fine Tailoring.—Overwhelming stock of 
choice goods, always to be found at prices to 
match the goods you buy. No trash or 
shoddy goods, bst good goods made to wear

MEM A BAD DHATH. STEE
An •!« Enron Boy Wei In Tarante frsi

Goderich. Feb. tt IMS.

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happei

Around Ue.
session. The matter will be brought up 
in the town council this (Friday) even
ing by councillor Rideliffe.

Municipal Byb-election.—Wednes
day lest e nomination meeting was held 
in St George’s ward to fill the vacancy 
in the council caused by the resignation 

Mr Alex Morton wee

Somethingthe Ballway «nesili 
Seme In Fever the C« 

In of a hew Line-The Bern w 
ikisli be l be tielrgmtr.,

business on the columns of tlie St. 
Thomas Journal, he connected himself 
with the staff of the Toronto Globe, and 
soon earned for himself e plsce amongst 
the best all round reporters of the Queen 
city. Later on he purchased a 
proprietory interest in the Sarnia Obser- 
err, his partner being another well-known 
journalist, Harry Gorman. Hie services 
as n shorthand reporter were so appre
ciated that, although he was a prononne- I ed Liberal, he was selected as one of the 

I Hansard staff by the Tory Government, 
and he disposed of his interest in the 
Observer so that he might be enabled to 
attend fully to his duties as parliamen
tary reporter. His death will oast n

terror as is seldom witnessed to know if 
they were willing to hive two more 
slaughter booses in town to bring more 
Mood, more suffering, more death—and 
whether they would allow the Town 
Council to do so. He exhorted young 
men to ehon the finr-roora, as intimacy 
with it meant death to business, and 
body end soul.

IThe Y. W. C. T. U. Open Meeting. 
—Quite n Urge audience assembled in

agents for the Oendron MTg Co., to handle 
their celebrated steel wheel baby carriages, 
bicycles, tricyles. etc. Thoee who Intend pur
chasing a baby carriage should see the new 
styles et prices as low as the old style wood 
wheel buggy. The cheapest house under the 
sun.

Mr Lake Ellerd, his son William, and 
five daughters left on Saturday morning 
for Sioux City, Iowa.

Mr E. U. Russell and wife, of Wan- 
baushene,’arrived in town on Saturday 
on n visit to relatives.

Tory Hays returned from Detroit 
Tuesday last. He appears to be “grow
ing up” with the country.
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of Mr. Butler, 
nominated by Mr D. C. Mackey, se
conded by Mr R. R. Sallows. Mr F. 
Jordan wee nominated by F. W. John-

SOLE
SIR JOHN IS CONVERTED.

The finest Re 
bolstering in 
arrive aboiMorton leading.liis opponent by one 

vote. Mr Jordan is at present a mem beg 
of the high school board, and Mr 
Morton also hat experience aa a local 
legislator, having been a member of the 
school board for years. Mr Jordan de
sire# us to elate that it is hie wish that the 
element of party politics should cot en
fer into the present contest, and Mr 
Morton aaya that he ie of a like opinion 
and wants the votes of all parties. Mr 
Sam Sloan says if Mr William Campbell 
will rest on Ilia oars until next Wednes
day, we may have a strictly non-partisan 
vote for the candidates, but not other
wise.

A Token or AWmciatios. —The fol
lowing letter from Mr Albert E Guest, 
on behalf of the choir of St. Bartholo
mew's, Toronto, dated Feb. 25th. 1888, 
and'addressed td our townsman, Mr W. 
J. Dowding, is self-explanatory : Dear 
Mr Dowding.—At b meeting of St. 
Bartholomew’s Choir, I was requested 
to write you on their behalf. The num
ber of kind messages are too numerous 
te. give in detail. However, we all 
sincerely wish you every success ih your 
new home, and trust that happiness and 
prosperity will attend you and your 
family. While regretting the loss we 
have sustained by your removal, we 
hope it will be your gain. We have sent 
you an easy chair, trusting that you

From The Montreal Star,
The revival services conducted by 

Revr Mr. Hunter end Rev. Mr. Cross - 
ley during the past six weeks in the De- 

Methodist Church nt Ottawa
the temperance hall, on Monday even
ing last, to hear Rev D. G. Cameron, 
of Dungannon, give an address on the 
issue of tho day, as regarde the Scott 
Act The meetiag was opened with 
“Rescue the Perishing," end prayer, 
after which several musical selections 
end a couple of recitations wore well 
rendered. After the reeding of the 19tb 
Psalm, Mr Cameron was introduced to 
to the meeting, and for about one hour

Tie CkeapestIminion
were to have been brought to a close on 
Tuesday, Feb. 21. The interest they 
have excited in all classes of society has 
been great, and augmented by the feet 
that Sir John and Lady Macdonald have 
been attending as often as two end three 
times e week. On Tuesday night the 
church was crowded to the doors, and 
over 1000 persons were shat out.

Two pews, however, reserved with 
greet care from the pressing multitude, 
were watched with eager interest, and a 
very perceptible thrill went through the 
audience as the Premier and Lady Mac
donald, with Lient. Governor Dewdney 
end Mrs. Dewdney, Lient. Governor 
Aikice end Mrs. Aikine, $Ir. Ches. 
Watson and other friends, entered the 
church, end proceeded to fill them. 
During the course of the preliminary ex
ercises, yonr correspondent leaned that 
the evangelists lunched with Sir John, 
when he told in nil sincerity that he had 
experienced e change of heart His

rather

k He appears to be “grow- 
with the country.

The old Soobie nit works nt the sta
tion, recently purchased by Mr Joseph 
Kidd, jr., are now in operative. ■

Mies McArthur, of Tboroli, assisted 
North-st. choir materially on Sunday 
last. She possesses a well-trained voice.

Mr Geo E. Persona, new of the Audit 
Department, Toronto, was in town last 
week looking as well looking at well at 
ever.

Mr Thomas Roddy, of Mesdville, Pa., 
was present at the funeral of hie mother, 
the late Mrs Gibbons. He left for home 
Tuesday last

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 3rd of 
March, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Mise Graham is on her ueual spring 
trip to Toronto, attending the millinery 
openings, and getting the latest novel
ties in her line of business.

The Y. W. C. T. U, will hold their 
next regular meeting on March 8th, in 
the library room of Knox church, coin- 
mincing at 7.36 o’clock p.m.

We would call the attention of the 
farming community to the advt. of D. 
K. Strschan who ie the local agent for 
the Harris Steel Binder in this section.

When the off shore ice broke away a 
few days sinoe.it earned out a number of 
herring nets, some of which could not 
be found when the field came back 
again.

Colonist Train.- A C.P.R., train 
will leave Winghsm for the Northwest 
on Tuesday, March 13th. For parti-

Goderich. Dec. 6,

IREADMAIdinner.
rsneement and progi 
s'.ivenesn, and pash, 
nod big buildings, an( 
viral uf trade, and $ 
tion, nod n home me 
and ten thousand otis 
the asthma won't nip 
ate—aU in the wbjmp 
of a competitive A 

—Bet on this jjtih 
heard tome of f 
advanced sinoe Beam

Ie neighbors who keep 
Igainat it under certain 
Why, I actually heard 

one chap say that it it came from the 
north we'd have trade competition at 
Denlop, Smith's Hill and other points, 
which would militate against the bnai- 

4 the town, and for that reason he 
thial he’d support the project. I 
thajpoor fellow from the bottom 

’ hggt, and looking upon him with 
n^gmpathetie look, I told him 
hweet advice I could give him 
(■move oat to these thriving 
ggnd grow up with them when 
Æ of progress arrived. My friend 
^m repined wee not nlone in hit 
g-he has n lot of felloap 
■ our so celled business men. 
Be afraid that the competition of 
Bring villages and towns of the 
I will snuff out the county town, 
1st they would come to grief. I 
n’t be a bit surprised if they were 
ont, and in some instances the 

" town wouldn't lose much if they were.
But it won’t be the outside competition 

J that 'Will kill them if another railway 
comes in. No, indeedy ; it will be an 
entirely different cause. With the ad- 

.vent of a new road, live business men 
who are ued to doing business on 
business principles will come to town, 
and the result a ill be a hustle for trade, 
and the “survival of the fittest.’’ In 
i lira railroad town the storekeeper who 
makes his accounts out on sugar paper, 
or tears a leaf out of hie old ledger when 
he wants to collect, has to take a hack 
•eat. , And that a what’ll happen in 
tlodegich, when the C. P. R. runs in, 
ted don’t you forget it.

-By- the-bye, I see the railroad com
mîtes is looking for a fit end proper per- 
*otske care of their interests at Ottawa, 
*ti recommend that the town council 
«1 apart an appropriation for his ex- 
Wrae. The council will meet on Fri- 
hj, and I want to giye them a pointer 
ul« their delegate. I’ve got one in 
m7 tye that’ll fill the bill, or I’m no 
hosier. A. don't take any stock in him 
i-wiicajg. x’ve no ukhjor him indi- i

and a half he held the attention of the 
audience with a discourse which has not 
been surpassed in Goderich for years.
He dealt with facts, ea gathered from 
the latest statistics, and other reliable 
sources, aud proved conclusively to the 
minds of all present that the Act was 
not a failure by any means. Although 
it was not just the success its supporters 
had hoped it would be, yet he pressed 
upon hie hearers the necessity of stand
ing by it until such time aa further pro
hibitory measures could be secured. At 
the close of the'address Mr H. 1. Strang, 
principal of oderich high school, mov
ed e hearty vote of thanks, which was 
nbly seconded by Cspt Gibson. The

the pleasure of his friendship, and the 
knowledge of hie bright light gone out, GRATEFll
dazes the brain, end causes the heart to 
grow feint end the eye to thoieten. Peace 
to his ashes !

We take the following partionlara from 
the Globe :

Mr Geo Eyvel, cf the Hansard staff, 
and one of the best-known journaliste in 
the country, died at hie residenee, Sus
sex avenue, yesterday morning, from 
the effects of a must lamentable series 
of events. He was going home alone 
one very cold night, about four weeks 
ago, when he wee set upon by three men 
end sandbagged. He was rendered un
conscious by at least two blows, and was 
then robbed by hit assailants, who even 
took the overshoes from his feet. He 
lay unconscious for about four hourv, 
then recovering, found hit hands froxen 
and himself unable to get home. He 
dragged himself to the nearest house, 
and being unable to find or reach the 
bell, rapped with hie hands ou the glass 
beside the door. Not being able to at
tract attention, he rapped harder end 
broke the glass. This aroused the people 
of the house, who came down, and mis
apprehending the situation, instead of 
taking him in, kept him out of doors 
while somebody went to a drug store to 
telephone for the police. In due time, 
two constables arrived from the Agnes 
street police statioo. Mr. Eyvel gave 
them his name andjeddress, but thev, in
stead ot taking him home, took him to 
the police station, where he lay till 11 
o’clock next morning, when he wee taken 
home. On arriving there he wee pieced 
in the care of Dre. Bryce and Cameron. 
The utmost tfist surgical skill could do 
to save his fingers was done, bat in vain. 
A few dsj s ago parte of all the fingers of 
his left hand were removed, and a day 
or two afterwards three fingers of his 
right hand were taken away. Owing to 
hie health having been run doan at the 
time of the occurrence, Mr Ryvel’e con 
■titution was unable to stand these se
vere shocks, and he sank, until Sunday 
morning, when he died. He leaves » 
wife and three small children.

The funeral took place from the re
sidence, 16 Sussex avenue, to the Ne
cropolis Tuesday afternoon. Among the 
large number of friends who attended 
were Professors McLaren and Gregg, 
Mayor Gierke, Messrs. W. Deck, M.PP., 
C. Blackett Robinson, John Came
ron, A. Blue, A. Pnrdoe, R. W. Tyson, 
J. C. Dent, F. Yeigh, T. Bengough, 
Prof. James, of the Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph ; T. McGilltcuddy, A. J. 
Henderson, Robert Houston, J. Lewis, 
Inn* McIntosh, Thoe Gibson, Wrox- 
eter ; J. C. Spodden and others. The 
eervieee were conducted nt the house by 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, of old St. 
Andrew’s church, who delivered n very 
impressive address, in which he spoke of 
tbs high sstssns it: which the deceased 
was held, and of the brevity and uncer
tainty of life end the certainty of death, 
and exhorted hie hearers to live as they 
would like to die. Rev Prof. McLaren 
led in en earnest prayer. The pallbear
ers were Dr Bryce, W. Houston, E. 
W. Thomson, 0. W. Taylor, T. F.

store are deed
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"Bra thorough 
laws which govern 
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lietlcateij flavored 
us many heavy

well-known features wore e 
serions end troubled expression ns he 
walked to bis seat. He took port in the 
singing with earnestness, and those in 
his neighborhood, who were observing 
him, were not surprised when, in ans
wer to an appeal by Mr. Hunter that ell 
who wished to become Christians end 
desired the prayers of the audience 
would stand up, the Premier of the Do
minion, whose name has so long been 
the synonym of iniquity in many worthy 
Grit minds, arose with hie wife, it 
made a distinct sensation.

Later the peetor of the chnroh, the 
Rev. Mr. Carson, made n motion, which 
he aaid had been hie secret purpose for 
two days, to tbs effect that the c venge» 
liste be besought to remain in Ottawa 
another week, although they ere due in 
Bell ville almost immediately. One 
thousand names, raid Mr. Carson, had 
been sent from the enquiry room, and of 
those fully one-helf belonged to denomi
nations other than the Methodist. Three 
hundred and forty had been added to 
the roll of hie church alone. The speak
er looked straight at Sir John in request
ing some gentlemen in the audience to 
to second the motion, end the veteran 
statesmen did it.

The question, “All who love Jèsns,” 
brought Sir John to his feet. The evan
gelists decided on the spot to remain. 
The collection for the evening amounted 
to $500, contributed on the understand
ing that it should go to the reverend 
gentleman who had taken charge of the 
services.

A flare Itemed y fee Weeralila,.
Neuralgia is one of the most common- 

and painful affections incidental to this 
olimate. Life to thousands is made 
miserable through its agency, end as it 
effects the nerves, only the moat power
ful and pénétrai ing remedies ran reach 
it. Nerviline has created wonder in the 
mindB of those who have uselessly tried 
other remedies, sinoe its action seems 
magical. To ill suffering from any kind 
of neru pain, internal or external, we 
request a trial of Nerviline. Sold by 
and nil dealers in medicine, 10- and 25 
cents n bottle.

president and members of Y. W. C. T. 
U. ought to be congratulated on their 
good work in securing the services of 
such an able exponent of temperance 
views as Rev D. G. Cameron has proved 
himself to be.

A Salt Trade with Japan —The fol
lowing letter, from e former resident of 
Goderich, now of Toyo Eiwe Gakke, Je 
pan, will no doubt prove of interest to 
some of our local salt manufacturera :— 
Dear Sir,—As Goderich is a flourish-

didn’t built up mi til stro

tack wherever tin 
may escape many 
ourselves well fort 
properly nouriahe 
tlaxetU."

Made simply w 
Hold only In pecke 
JAMES KPPS* 
isle. London. Engl

specially for the rail kinga of the Saline 
City. The salt produced or manufactur
ed in this country is of an inferior 
quality and is not fit for table nae. As 
far as I can make out the good salt con
sumed in Japan comes mostly from
England. In my estimation a good 
trade in this commodity can be carried 
on by enterprising Canadians. The 
climate here ia moist, and of coarse this 
is a draw back to cheap methods of pack
ing salt, which absorba water as greedily 
as e thirsty soul "drains off hie morning 
“grog.” The salt which we use on our 
tables is sent in glass bottles from Eng. 
land, r.................................... "

which M. McGillivray, secretary, read 
the minutes of last meeting, end the 
treasurers’» and depositary's report, all 
of which were adopted. The society’s 
agent, Rev Mr Manly then gave e fine 
and deeply interesting lecture, showing 
that the society goes hand-in-hand with 
missions toward tit* world’s evangelize-
finn Mr Prtrilr* rvvrraii iaf rtf K" nnr GOLD ltion. Mr Cook, organlat of Knox 
church, played with good effect, the 
singing being led by 8. P. Halle, B. A. 
The officers for 1888-9, are President, 
W. J. Ametrong ; Depositary W. L.

The bottles are about the size of 
the large fruit bottles used in Canada 
for “doing op” pears, peaches, plums 
end such like fruits. I think they are 
called the “gem,” or “crown jars.” Of 
course, the salt thus sent ia expensive, 
and we try to recoup ourselves by buy
ing eager end fruit to “do up" in the 
English wit bottles. Ingenuity in peck
ing salt in small pt jkages of from 6 to 
20 lb»., backed up by energy end enter
prise, might help to make my old Gode
rich home a great name, if not a land of 
pure delight I have never forgotten 
the town on the hill, nor the central 
school where J. R. Miller, Eeq., gave 
me • good education»! lift E. Odlum 

Presentation and Address.—On 
Thursday of last week the members of 
North-St Methodist choir with a few of 
their friend», met at the residence of R. 
W. McKenzie, to tender a farewell to 
Mr W. and the Miisea Ellard who were 
about to louve Goderich for Sioux City. 
After partaking of e sumptuous repeat 
provided by Mrs McKenzie, Mira J. 
Wilkinson made the presentation» re
ferred to in the following address, read 
by Mrs 8. P. Halts and which apraks for 
itself.
To Mr Was. Ellerd sad the Misses A. K, aid 

8, Ellerd :

Head Office,

N. WASH INI
Eminent Thr

WILL VISIT 
HOTEL, 1

And Once
Diseases Trej 

a ad Throat,datai 
chills, Asthma si 
of Voice. Sore Th 
pus of the Nose n 
COME EARLY. 

CATARR1 
These ere e fev 

permanently cur

M. & Dean, Rldi
Mrs Joe. Eyrie 

gro
Mr Stevenson (1*
Miss M. Cornishan
Mrs McLandresi
Mrs J. Lanntng 

and <
Mrs Ralph Oha
Mrs Jas. Kmbert
John A. Little. I 
John E. Kersey.
A. D. Uriln’s sot

chase sound horses of all classes.
Mr R. Stanley Hays returned from 

Chicago last Saturday to be present at

Woolverton ; treasurer, D. J. Naftel ; 
secretary M. Mod illivray. Society’i 
year for present officers ends on March 
31st. Collectors are yet to be appointed 
by the ministers of the respective con
gregations in town, the collection netted 
$5.36.

Farewell Suffer.—Friday evening 
last the members of Goderich Gun Club 
honored Mr William Ellerd, one of their 
old members, with a farewell supper, 
prior to hie departure for Sioux city, 
lews. Mayor Seager presided, and a 
full representation of the club was pres
ent. When the table had been cleared, 
Mr 1. R. Watson, president of the Gun 
Olub, seconded by Mr R. S. Williams, 
manager of the Bank of Oommeroe, and 
president of the Huron Lacrosse Club,

........................................ i, “That

the funeral of the late Mrs Gibbons. It 
ie raid that he will not return to the 
States, but will open an office in this 
county.

The Scott Act in Halton.—Aa we 
go to press we learn that, aa far as 
heard from there is a majority of 64 for 
the repeal, with a few places yet to hear 
from which, it ia believed, will increase 
the figure to 150.

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween F raser. Porter * Kay has been
dissolved, Mr Kay retiring. Fraser * 
Porter inteod to shove off their present 
large stock of stationery, Ac., at prices 
to suit purchasers. Goods no object,- 
but money everything.

Mr and Mrs H. T. Anetey, who have 
been the guests of Mr E. Downing dur 
ing the past few montha, left for Eng
land Thursday last. They go by easy 
stages, via Stratford, Buwmanville,Chat
ham, N. B , and Halifax. The best 
wishes of their many friends in this sec
tion go with them,

Salvationist Farewell.—There was 
a largely attended meeting at the Salva
tion Army barracks on Wednesday 
evening, on the occasion of the farewell 
services connected with the departure of 
0»plain Russell and Lient Haxtitt 
During the stay of these young ladies in 
town they have earned the good will of 
all with whom they come in contact, aud 
we bespeak for them a cordial reception 
in their future a ta tiens.

moved the following resolution, 
we desire to express our great regret at 
the determination of our friend, Mr 
William Ellerd,to remove from Goderich, 
By hie amiability and oprightnera of

A grim, surly look and tone of voice 
often drive away a customer when the 
merchant really meant nothing harab.

James Moir, of the 2nd conoemon 
Tuckenmith, intends to start with his 
family in a lew weeks for Southern

character, and hit other sterling quali
ties, he has won the confidence, esteem 
and kindly regard of all. Our beet 
wishes go with hire for hie happiness 
and prosperity in hia new home.’" 
Speeches laudatory of the guest were 
made by Messrs .Watson, Williams, Jaa 
Mitchell, K. P. Wilkinson, H. J. Heals, 
S. J. Reid, Jas Nesbitt, Mayor Seager 
and others, ell testifying to hie geniality 
of disposition, hia thoroughness aa a

p agree! to be 
iritans and have 
refers .1 am not 

%d in hie favor. But he’s ■ rattler 
"À Ike railway business, he’s an expert 
rite puller, he’s n cunning lobbyist, he 
We how to keep hie tongue in hie 
desk when it eetifl Mm, he has had ex- 
pt nance In ho owe hunting and other 
nutate partaking to that line, and in 
the present condition of things he’s the 
Kin for Galway, end can spare the time. 
-I beg leave to nominate Dr Holmes.

Ajax.

Jews and Rejected Friends.—On thia, the ere 
of your remora! from our Itobt. Messie^,ot your removal irom our uiiuei to an
other country, where you will witness at 
well as take part in other scenes, the 
members of North Street Methodist 
Choir, Goderich, feel that we should be 
ramies in oar duty if we allowed you to 
depart without an expression of oar 
esteem for you. We all feel that by 
your departure we are losing tried (end 
is two Instances long-tried) end efficient 
members of our choir. We here often

Mrs r\8cott,"~8t 

Edith Pierce, 8
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friend, and his bueioew integrity, 
pleurant gathering 
oioee by the —
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